Abstract: Dimensional analysis was used to obtain stage-discharge relationships under submerged and free flow conditions in radial gates to develop a management tool. Experimental data from a laboratory flume and the indicial method of dimensional analysis were used for this purpose. The resulting equation relates the discharge ͑or critical depth͒ to upstream and downstream water depth and gate opening. These equations were then validated by experimental data obtained from field radial gates and compared with the conventional gate equation. Results showed that there was a good agreement between dimensionless equations and field and laboratory data under submerged or free flow conditions. Dimensionless equations are more general and accurate than the conventional ones when there is not an accurate estimation of discharge coefficients.
Introduction
Radial gates are widely used as check structures to control head and flow discharge in irrigation canals and other similar conduits. Radial gates are inexpensive, simple to operate, and can be installed in canals or as an appurtenant structure in large dams or where large gates must be installed. There have been several studies on the flow characteristics of radial gates. Metzler ͑1948͒, Toch ͑1955͒, Buyalski ͑1983͒, and Clemmens et al. ͑2003͒ evaluated and discussed the hydraulic algorithms of radial gates. The methods of Metzler ͑1948͒, Toch ͑1955͒, and Buyalski ͑1983͒ are based on determination of discharge coefficient, which is a problem of gate hydraulics. Clemmens et al. ͑2003͒ calibrated radial gates on the basis of energy and momentum equations using an iterative solution. The United States Bureau of Reclamation ͑USBR͒ studies of radial gate flow characteristics were summarized by Buyalski ͑1983͒ and have been subsequently updated in a USBR personal computer program, RADGAT, that is available from the USBR Water Resources Research Laboratory in Denver, Colo.
The conventional stage-discharge relationship for slide and radial gates under submerged and free flow condition with a flat invert entrance is obtained by using Bernoulli's equation ͑Rajaratnam and Subramanya 1967; Jain 2001͒ as shown below ͑Figs. 1 and 2͒
͑1͒
where Qϭdischarge; zϭgate opening above the invert; lϭgate width; gϭacceleration due to gravity; H u ϭupstream water depth above the invert; H d ϭdownstream water depth; and C d ϭdischarge coefficient.
Under free flow conditions the downstream water depth cannot affect upstream water depth or passing discharge. Therefore, it can be supposed to be equal to zero in Eq. ͑1͒.
The discharge coefficient ͑C d ͒ is affected by viscosity, velocity, turbulence, velocity distribution, and the shape of the gate. The accurate estimation of discharge coefficient is the main problem in estimation of discharge in all kinds of sluice gates.
Ferro ͑2000͒ has presented dimensionless equations for slide gates and broad crested weirs under free flow condition using the ⌸ Theorem of dimensional analysis. Ansar ͑2001͒ discussed his approach. Ansar et al. ͑2002͒ compared the results of the dimensional analysis method with other methods based on discharge and contraction coefficients. Their methods were applied in some spillways with sluice gates. They recommended implementation of the dimensional analysis procedure in structures with 15 or more data points. They also mentioned that the dimensional analysis method is accurate, more physically based, general, and easier to use. They also recommended that further work should be conducted on this method. The previous researchers have neglected the direct effect of the discharge coefficient, however, their methods consider the effects of discharge coefficient indirectly.
Reviewing previously published studies and hydraulic algorithms of radial gates show that most of these algorithms are not simple and easy to use in practical works. Clemmens et al. ͑2003͒ method needs iteration while Buyalski's method is based on several complex equations. The other methods such as Metzler's are graphical methods which are not accurate and easy to use. Therefore, a simple, general and relatively accurate method for discharge estimation in radial gates could help the managers to save money and time. Dimensionless equations that indirectly consider the discharge coefficient may be useful for these purposes.
Dimensionless discharge equations for radial gates and the probable effect of Reynolds number on the discharge were not cited in the literature. The previous researchers used dimensional analysis for slide gates with inadequate number of data. This study attempted to obtain simple mathematical stage-discharge relationships for radial gates under free and submerged flow conditions using the indicial dimensional analysis method. The equations obtained would be compared with the conventional discharge equations.
Procedures and Methods
The indicial method of dimensional analysis was introduced by Chadwick and Morfett ͑1986͒. The dimensionless equations for radial gates under free and submerged flow conditions can be obtained by using the indicial method of dimensional analysis as follows: Suppose that under submerged flow condition, a unit discharge ͑q͒ is a function of gate opening ͑z͒, gravity acceleration ͑g͒, differential energy head ͑H E ͒, and absolute viscosity ͑͒
where H vu ϭupstream velocity head; and V u ϭvelocity at upstream. Since the relationship between dependent and independent variables is not defined, the following relationship could be used:
where a, b, c, d, and mϭconstant coefficients. By using the dimensional analysis approach, we get
Equating two sides gives
Substituting these values in Eq. ͑6͒ and rearranging will result in
After squaring both sides of Eq. ͑9͒ and taking the cube root and rearranging, we will have
͑10͒
An interesting observation is that the left-hand side of this equation represents critical depth in rectangular channels. If we call this depth K then we will have
͑11͒
Simplifying this equation gives
where i and jϭconstants. Critical depth and discharge can be obtained using Eq. ͑12͒ with known values of i , j, gate opening height ͑z͒, upstream, and downstream water depth. In radial gates under the free flow condition the above procedure is still valid. However, the downstream water depth ͑H d ͒ is supposed to be equal to zero. To determine the constant values of i and j the published data from the Buyalski ͑1983͒ study on radial gates with hard-rubber lip were used ͑1,400 data for submerged and 140 data for free flow conditions͒. These data had been obtained from laboratory experiments under variable discharge, gate opening, upstream, and downstream water depth conditions for the gates. In this study the data were correlated to Eq. ͑12͒ and coefficients of i and j were estimated. Later the field data obtained by the writers, Buyalski ͑1983͒, Safarinezhad ͑1991͒, and Webby ͑1999͒ were compared to Eq. ͑12͒ for verification purposes. Three series of field data from submerged radial gates were used for field verification. Two sets of data were obtained by the writers, and Safarinezhad ͑1991͒ for different radial gates from the Doroodzan irrigation network in Iran while the third set is reported by Buyalski ͑1983͒. Table 1 shows the definition and ranges of data used in this study. The first series was from Safarinezhad ͑1991͒. The second series of data was measured by the writers that included eight measurements from the Doroodzan Irrigation Network. The third series of data was from seven measurements of Webby ͑1999͒.
The dimensional analysis shows that the fluid viscosity is not important for determination of flow discharge ͑d =0͒. Montes ͑1997͒ discussed the effect of Reynolds number on flow at planar sluice gates. In his paper, he reports that, for Reynolds numbers less than 10 4 , viscous effects are highly marked. For increasing Reynolds number beyond 10 4 , the viscous effects become less and less important.
Reynolds number is generally defined as the ratio of the discharge per unit width and the kinematic viscosity of the fluid
where RϭReynolds number; and ϭkinematic viscosity. A simple tool like regression analysis can help us to understand whether or not the parameters such as the Reynolds number are important in better estimation of discharge. In the present study, Reynolds numbers through the gate under free flow conditions are more than 10 4 , while under submerged conditions in some cases are less than 10 4 . Therefore, the effect of Reynolds number under the submerged condition was evaluated using regression analysis and assessing estimation errors. As there was no published study on the critical limits of Reynolds number for radial gates, the value suggested by Montes ͑1997͒ was used. Therefore, the parts of the data with the Reynolds number less than 10 4 are used. Besides, in order to compare the obtained dimensionless equations to the conventional form ͓Eq. ͑1͔͒, the following approaches have been used: 1. A global discharge coefficient ͑C d ͒ will be considered and estimated using regression analysis. Then, the average errors of estimations will be compared. 2. The conventional form ͓Eq. ͑1͔͒ can be transformed to Eq. ͑14͒. Using regression analysis the average errors of estimations will be compared again
where ␣ϭconstant value.
Results and Discussion
After correlating data of laboratory experiments with Eq. ͑12͒, the values of i and j were determined to be 0.88 and 0.40 for free flow radial gate and 1.14 and 0.33 for submerged radial gate, respectively. Therefore, the dimensionless equations for the gates could be written as follows: for submerged flow condition
for free flow condition
The average error of estimation in Eq. ͑17͒ for ͑K / z͒ and discharge ͑q͒ is 1.9 and 2.5%, while for Eq. ͑16͒ these two errors are 3.5 and 6.2%, respectively. Fig. 3 shows a comparison between data obtained from Eq. ͑16͒ and the laboratory data. There is a good correlation between them under submerged conditions. Fig. 4 shows a comparison between estimated values from Eq. ͑16͒ and field data for radial gates under submerged conditions. Fig. 5 shows good agreement between estimated values from Eq. ͑17͒ and laboratory data under free flow conditions. The field data used for free flow conditions included three series of measurements. Fig. 6 shows a comparison between field data observed and the estimated values from Eq. ͑17͒ under free flow conditions. Eq. ͑16͒ for submerged flow can be substituted with the following empirical equation that includes Reynolds number, as determined by multiple regression:
The average error of estimation for ͑K / z͒ in Eq. ͑18͒ is 3.1%, while it is 3.5% in Eq. ͑16͒. However, this value for discharge ͑q͒ is 5.6% in Eq. ͑18͒ compared to 6.2% in Eq. ͑16͒. Although Eq. ͑18͒ is supposed to be an empirical equation, it may also be obtained from the dimensional analysis. If the discharge coefficient ͑C d ͒ was available, again the following empirical equation could be determined by multiple regression using data sets of Buyalski ͑1983͒. This equation helps to compare the estimation errors with and without discharge coefficient
The average error of estimation for ͑K / z͒ and ͑q͒ in Eq. ͑19͒ is 1.8 and 3.8%, respectively. Therefore, it can be observed that applying the Reynolds number in Eq. ͑18͒ has less of an effect on reducing the average relative error of estimation. Eq. ͑19͒, which contains the coefficient of discharge plus the Reynolds number, has more of an effect in reducing the error of estimation. Under field conditions, one does not generally know the Reynolds number or the Cd, therefore the dimensionless Eqs. ͑16͒ and ͑17͒ can be used to solve directly for q. The usefulness of dimensionless equations is because of indirect consideration of C d . In order to reduce the probable scale effects for submerged flow case the term ͑R /10 4 ͒ and all the data ͑including the Reynolds numbers higher than 10 4 ͒ were used instead of R in Eqs. ͑18͒ and ͑19͒; however, no scale effects were observed and the previous results were confirmed because of the low sensitivity of ͑K / z͒ to R.
By reanalyzing the data and examining the validity of Eq. ͑15͒ the following equations can be obtained: The mean absolute errors of estimation of ͑K / z͒ for Eqs. ͑20͒ and ͑21͒ are 9.7 and 3.5%, respectively. Results show that the average error of estimation of Eq. ͑17͒ is lower than Eq. ͑20͒. It can also be observed that Eqs. ͑16͒ and ͑21͒ are the same. Therefore, it is concluded that under free flow conditions, Eq. ͑16͒, obtained from dimensional analysis, is more appropriate than Eq. ͑20͒ which is obtained from the conventional Eq. ͑1͒. By reanalyzing the conventional Eq. ͑1͒ and using a global value of discharge coefficient, we will have
for free flow ͑22͒
for submerged flow ͑23͒
The mean absolute errors of estimation of ͑Q͒ for Eqs. ͑22͒ and ͑23͒ are 2.2 and 4.2%, respectively. Using Eqs. ͑22͒ and ͑23͒ for field data show that the average errors of discharge estimation are 20.7 and 12.1%, respectively. By using dimensionless Eqs. ͑16͒ and ͑17͒ the errors of discharge estimation for field radial gates are 7.5 and 9.7%, which are lower than the values for Eqs. ͑22͒ and ͑23͒. Therefore, the dimensionless equations of radial gates obtained in the present study ͓Eqs. ͑16͒ and ͑17͔͒ are more general and accurate than the conventional ones and can be used for radial gates with confidence.
Conclusions
Dimensionless relationships provide a simple and accurate means for discharge measurement in radial gates under submerged and free flow conditions. Applying such relationships in irrigation and drainage networks may attain a better management scheme. The Reynolds number has less effects on the average estimation error of discharge, and can be neglected in practical works. In comparison with conventional discharge algorithms of radial gates, dimensionless algorithms obtained from the indicial method of dimensional analysis are more appropriate for practical works. 
